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Fat Contro
· l Campaign is Badly Flawed

$5

rceduction, if necessary, will lower the risk and save lives.
This cholesterol hypothesis seems to make sense. Much of
i,t now is supported by data. If Americans could subsist on
--- "Does th� think. because thou art virtuous, there shall vegetables and rice flavored with a little chicken or fish, as lean,
be no more cakes and ale?·•' -SirToby Belch, Twelfth-Night low-heart-risk Asian peasants do, they probably would lower
their CHO risk acc- ordingly. But can they? Will they?
Ciiolesterol is on the tip of,every tongue -where calories once
The NCEP experts, speaking through the National Institutes
cavorted-because ofa public health drive to curtai,I the amount ofHealth(NlH) for the federal government, and, professionally,
of this stuff that 1reacbes peoples' ,twnmies, bloodstreams, and through the American Heart Association (AHA), American
coronary arteries. The laudable aim of this effort, caUed the Medical Association (AMA) and other such groups, seek more
Nattonal Cholesterol Education !Program (NCEP), is to r,educe moderate goats in terms of dietary change and reduction of
th.e grim toU of chest pain (angina pectoris), heart attack, and cholesterol i.n the body. But: One key problem is that they
death that appear to be due t to high cholesterol levels in the body. propose it for everybody-all Americans -albeit many are not
at heightened CHO risk.
The reason for targeting clwlesterol is this:
A second problem is that radical dietary change will be
When a pathologist, at the autopsy table, slits a heart attack
required
to attain even modest benefits. Americans will have to
victim's coronary arteries with a blade and pokes inside with an
f
instrument or gloved fingertip, he or she often inds a wad of ,eat far fewer steaks, eggs and pizzas, and consume far less butter,
fatty, porridge-like stuff dogging one of the vessel walls,
cheese, milk and ice cream -all good
nmowing or wholly blocking its lwnen. This is atherosderosis.
foods that most people love. We will
Analysis
Tue final.narrowing may be due to a blood dot. But tile porridgy
have to eat billions fewer burgers and
stuff, or atheroma, th.at bas built up through the years is tons more tofu or other low-cholesterol and low-fat foods.
composed largely of cholesterol.
Nevertheless, 200 million or so Americans who have no
Increasing consumption ofchoi.esterol and, more important, apparent signs of heart disease now are being "educated" of a class of fats called saturated/atty acids. has been shown to meaning they are being advised, frightened and cajoled -into
cause atherosclerosis, and increase cownary heart disease (CHD) changing the way that they live, and abandoning many simple
risk, as does obesity. So ,the researchet:s and doctors who and nutritious pleasures.
orchestrate NCEP's campaign think that lowering body choles
A mqjor pwblem is that the feasibility of this approach has
continued on page 2
terol burdens - mainly by diet or drugs - as well .as weight
''Eating right isn 't just .important to you. It's important
to {those] who love you. ·' - NCEP radio spot, Eating Right

,

· Cholesterol :Program N•eeds More Scrutiny

The NCEP crusade against cholesterol affects all Ameri
cans. The means proposed is a �arum.ism tbat many includmg this writer - .find distasteful at best. Changing
radically the way all Americans eat is one of the mos,t
pervasive efforts ever attempted to change personal bel1avior.
Yet, a.5joumalist Thomas J. Moore not,ed in his critique,
Heart Failure (Random House, 1989), by classifying this
effort as "education", rather than policy. NCEP has been
able to proceed without mandate or sa:u,ction from Congr,ess
oranyotf1eu:epresentativebody. Eveuainongphysiciansand
other scientists, debate on NCEP bas been fare outside of its
advocates' home precincts. The press, by and large, has
followed, docilely, printing and elab<i)rating NCEP handouts
without challenge. The goals ofthis campaign, and the means
proposed to attain them, .con,tain significant flaws. These
'"problems will be analyzedin future issues of PROBE.

This is not to say that the case against cholesterol, broadly
speaki.n·g. is all wr.ong. It is not. Neither is it to deny the risk
reducing benefit of lower cholesterol. But many people may
not need tbe measures that NCEP now proposes for everyone.
What is more, better corrective methods than stringent diets
may be available for those who do.
TI1is PROBE analysis of NCEP thus should not be con
strued as inviting middle-aged Americans to throw all caution
to the w,ind and pig out at every meal. Our aim is to raise
questions and spur critical thinking about this and other issues
at t'he interface between science and medicine on the one hand,
and publk policy and personal health on the other.
Good eating)
Good reading!
Good hea1ili!
We invite you to keep reading PROBE!

© 1991, David Zimmennan, Inc.
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Is This A Menu for Hungry Americans?
A close colleague, and exponent of the NCEP-AHA guidelines. insists we are wrong-and that Americans will not have
to subsist on tofu and other dull, lo-cal stuffto be healthy. Ms. Genell Subak-Sharpe, who is co-editor of the Mount Sinai School
ofMedicine Complete Book ofNutrition (St. Martin's, 1990), agrees with us that dietary cholesterol is a relatively minor
concern. Americans' total fat intake and the fact that many are overweight are more important, she says.
''The problem is with people who eat too much of all foods.''
Ms. Subak-Sharpe generously constructed this sample one-day meal plan for PROBE. It provides fewer than 300 mg of
cholesterol and fewer than 30% of calories as fat, of which less than I 0% is saturated fat:
Fat
Cholesterol
Fat
Cholesterol
(mg)
(grams)
(mg)
(grams)
Breakfast:
3
& chives
1.2
Cereal with 1/2 cup 2% low-fat milk,
8
Pot Roast, 4 oz.
100
9
Grapefruit juice
Vegetable with 2 tablespoons
12
Toast with jam, margarine (optional)
10
lemon-butter sauce
5
Genell's special cheesecake
Lunch:
5
5
with strawberries, wine, etc.•
Ham sandwich (3 oz.) on rye with
5
70
tomato & lettuce or horseradish
Snacks:
16
Apple or orange
Non-fat fruit yogurt, English muffin,
bagel, air-popped spicy popcorn,
Dinner:
fruit, vegetables, baked tortilla
Green salad with 2 tablespoons
5
15
chips, etc.
2
Italian dressing
Baked potato with mock sour cream
224
47.2
Totals:
Ms. Sharpe says this is less than the daily allowances, so one could add a serving of ice cream, or cream cheese for the bagel,
or a slice of pizza and still be under 300 mg of cholesterol and 30% calories as fat for the day.
• Unlike Genell's, a thin slice {3-1/2 oz.) of ordinary cheesecake, the AHA saxs, has 170 mg of cholesterol and 19 grams
of fat -which would exceed both limits. So would a cup of Hiiagen-Dazs vanilla ice cream.
For Genell's special recipe send us an SASE marked Clreesecake.

Fat Control ....
continued from the preceding page
never been tested. There is no direct evidence it will work.
Twenty years ago, a federally sponsored "task force" of
experts decided that a population-based study -meaning one
conducted with ordinary free-living men, women and children
-of whether CHD risk can be lowered by diet would be too
costly and too difficult to do. So, says internist Basil M. Rifkind
M.D., an NCEP official at NIH:
''No large-scale, long-tenn, double-blind controlled clinical
trial of dietary-induced cholesterol lowering and CHD has been
conducted, nor is it likely that such a study is feasible."
But: These rigors might not a11 ·be needed to produce a
convincing study. More important, Dr. Rifkind's doubts about
the feasibility of testing a dietary refonn that he proposes for all
Americans suggest he fears this refonn will fail in everyday
gustatory practice. He writes in an editorial, in a (12/19) special
issue on lowering cholesterol, of the Journal of the American

this revelation: Half of a large group of physicians whom they
surveyed think ''the current emphasis on high serum cholesterol
[is] producing needless anxiety in their patients.''
The experts not only do not know, but some even seem not
to care if their dietary proscriptions can be followed. A
Committee on Diet and Health of the National Research Coun
cil, recently asked themselves, rhetorically:
"Should the feasibility of implementation affect dietary
recommendations?'' Their answer, basically, was no.
In proposing a regimen similar to NCEP's, in a huge report
entitled Diet and Healti, - Implicationsfor Reducing.Chronic-Disease Risks, they said:
''The committee carefully considered the feasibility of de
signing nutritionally-balanced diets based on its recommenda
tions and, to a limited exte11t, [considered] the factors involved
in the implementation of its recommendations. In general,
continued on page 3
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however, its recommendations are based ,on ... scientific pr,in
ciples.'' Not on what real people realistically ,can dol
The physicians who direct NCEP have sworn, in the
Hippocratic Oath, to ''never do hann to anyone." Like all
doctors, they have been told that the benefit of any intervention
must far ,exc-eed its risk. But they seem to exclude freedom,
gustatory pleasure, and hwnan capabilities as outside their

professional purview and risk/benefit equations.
This is driven home by a comment made by one critical
contributor to the JAMA cholesterol issue. Pediatrician Thomas
Newman, M.O., of the University of California School of
Medidne, inSan Francisco told the New York Times (12/19) the
"sad" story of a five-year-old girl who went to McDonald's
with her mother. She held up a french fry and asked:
"Mom, ifl eat this fry will my heart get all clogged up with
cholesterol, and will I die?"

1Urge,d To Lead The Fight
Psychiatrists
1
Agai1nst Anima'I Rig'htists, Scientology

New Orleans
The biomedical community's 1point man in the struggle against
auti-scientific• and anti-int<e.llectual �ttacks, psychiatrist .Frederick
K.Goodwin, M.D., has urg, ed his professional colleagiuestopfay
leadership ro\,es in this oounte• raUack. Dr. Goodw.in is director
of the federa1 Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Headlll
Administration. He told participants in the American Psychiatric
Association ,(APA) annua[ meeting here that, as one group of

---

'Confusing the Public . . . '

Reports that the new antidepressant dru
' g fluoxetine (Pro::ac, ,
Dista) drives users to suicide continue to stir pati,ents' fears.
TJ1e Wall Street Joumal (4H9) has reported that the anti,
Prozac campaigH is orchestrated bySdentotogy-whkh has
oonduc,ted an unrelenting 40-year campaign against
psychiatric ct.rugs.and other,treatments. Tiley thus are hardly
1 open-minded criti-cs, psychiatrist Goodwin suggested.
TheScientologistottack isau example of''how to confuse
the pubtic with the occurrence of rare ev, ents,'' he said.
He told APA that, conservatively, there were 650,000
I depressed pa,tiients on Prozac last y,ear. Federal dat, a indicate
that 3.3% of depressed patients attempt suicide in any given
year. This would mean an estimated 21,000 suicide attempts
by Prozac patients last year.
The FDA has re,oeived reports oft 3.0 suicide attempts by
Prozac patients in 1990. .Assuming that only 10% of such
auempts actually are rep, orted to FDA, then there were l ,300
such attempts in tlteye, ar, Goodwin said. But: lluis represents
only 6% of the suicides tltat, statisticaUy, one might expect.
These results coutd be interpreted to mean that Prozac has
"a powerful a
. nti-suicide effect," and not a contributory
effect to suicides, Goodwin added.
At the AP A meeting here. which brought togetl1er thou
sands of psychiatrists who prescribe Prozac, there was muc, h
corridor conversation about the drug. lltis seemed not to
focus on its putative hazard to tife, but on the drug's ,effects
on sex. Many therapists said they had pa:tfonts - men and
women - who fost sexual desire. or the ability
1 to achieve
orgasm, while on Frozac. These losses are restofed when
they sto.p using the drug, the therapists said.
But the opposite effect also was described: depressed
patients whose suppressed sex. lives suddenly are revivifi,ed
when Prozac melts their melancholia.
October I, 1991

medical specialists who still are patient-oriented, rather than
pr;ocedure-oriented, they have the capacity to understand the
hold tllatScientology and the Animal Rights Movement (ARM)
gain ,011 their .adherents - and so help find ways to break it.
Dr. Goodwin said he put this challenge to the APA leadership
during its meeting here - and was awaiting an answer.
An APA spokesman, John Blamphin, said the organization is
concerned by continuing "untruthful" allegations against psy
chiatry by Scie11tologist and ARM leaders. He cited as "lies"
.Scientologists' charges that psychiatrists '"use terror and mur
der,''' and are '''terrorists.''' The APA has agreed to develop
a strategy to com1t,eract these charges, he added.
In his ta'lk t, o some 300 APA members, and in a press
conference, Goodwin said he was "particularly worried" by
indica,tions of support by Scientology for ARM. He showed as
evideuce a ,fly,er called "Animal Rights Bulletin, "from the
Citizens Commission on Hwnan Rights (CCHR), in Los Ange
les; he and .Time (May 6) identify CCHR as a Scientology front.
1l1e flye, r condemns "inhwnane ... animal vivisection,"
i11cludiug ''painful and invasive experimentation on animals.''
llae CCHR's in�emational research director, Michael O'Brien,
discounts Dr. Goodwin's concern. He said, by phone, that
someone in CCHR's local Los Angeles office had prepared' 'the
a.nima1I .rights thing'' in the flyer. Animal Rights is ''not a major
conc- em" of CCHR he said. CCHR, rather, "investigates and
exposes psychiatric violations of hwnan rights.''
Mr. O'Brien said CCHR is a separate corporate entity set up
by the Church ofScientology. He said he could not comment on
Dr. Goodwin's charge thatScientology is hannful to Americans'
mental health without seeing his speech.
Psychiatrist Goodwin said he can envision a new era of
rational, "scientific psychiatry" that will restore mental health
for many despairing Americans.
A major stumbling block, Dr. Goodwin declared, is ARM,
which is successfully blocking studies necessary to understand
and treat these disorders, andScientology-which, he said, has
a long-standing animosity toward psychiatry.
PROBE Launched
This is the first regularly-published issue of PROBE. Our
special thanks to several indivictuals who have contributed to this
launch: Mia femleto, Tom Gil gut, Fred Jerome, Judy Myerson,
Jon Stark, GeneU Subak-Sharpe.
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SCIENCE FRAUD: IS THERE MORE-

Lloyd Harbor, N.Y.
nologist Robert A. Good, M.D. Good recently had been
The cry "Sciencefraud!" is in the air. Some current charges appointed director of the Sloan-Kettering Institute for cancer
research. He had encouraged Swnmerlin's research,but he also
may be true.
This, nevertheless, is a cautionary essay - a warning was a tough-Summerlin would later say brotal-taskmaster,
against rushing to judgment-because the meaning and impli in a system in which bright young researchers must make big,
cation of scientific fraud are not as clear-cut as, say, bank fraud fast discoveries to earn their keep.
Bob Good was a manic, indefatigable man who began work
may be. A notoriously fraudulent experiment may be based on
a valid scientific hypothesis -and even may stimulate further at 5 a.m. The morning of March 26, 1974,was Bill Summerlin' s
productive research.
time to produce his results, or, he feared, fail the program.
This irony was remarked on recently by a science advisor to
fraud-busting congressman John T. Dingell (D-Mich.), who Fur Was Pale
He needed to show that pieces of skin from a black mouse he
brought low the Nobelist biologist David Baltimore, Ph.D. and
his fonner colleague at the Massachu- had treated in his special way had ''taken'' as grafts on two
Opini on
setts Institute ofTechnology, in Cam- white mice - yielding what Hixson later called ''patchwork''
bridge, immunologist Thereza mice. Unfortunately, as dawn approached, the evidence was not
Imanishi-Kari, Ph.D. The Dingell advisor, biochemist Lesley clearly there. Hixson reports that in the elevator, en route to
M. Russell, Ph.D., attended a recent briefing for science journal Good's office, Summerlin took a black felt-tipped pen from his
ists and Washington science aides, at the Cold Spring Harbor pocket and darkened the fur of the fading black grafts.
Good did not detect the fraud. But when Summerlin brought
Laboratory here. The subject: controversial issues in biology
the
mice back, a lab assistant, James Martin, noticed the color
and society.
change
- and wiped the black ink off onto an alcohol swab.
A proponent of one such controversial method, the use of
He
notified
Good, who immediately called Summerlin on
fetal tissue from abortuses to replace lost insulin-producing cells
the
carpet
with
a
witness present. Hixon quotes Good as saying:
in sufferers· of early-onset diabetes, was describing how he
"'Bill,
it's
come
to my attention that you painted the skins
developed the scientific basis for this projected therapy. (It is
black
on
some
of
the
mice
you showed me this morning to make
stymied by the continuing Reagan-Bush ban on federal funding
them look as if they'd had successful transplants. He (Summerlin)
for fetal research.)
This researcher is an Australian-born Irishman, a bearded, admitted having done that.'''
Good suspended Swnmerlin; an investigation followed.
burly bear of a man, and a rebel: microbiologist Kevin J.
Lafferty, Ph.D., now at the University of Colorado in Denver. Swnmerlin defended himsel�by bad-mouthing Good. He soon
He and Russell, it turned out, had trained together in Australia. left town, disgraced.
The patchwork mouse story is often rel1ashed as a morality
"Given that you're talking about politics and science,"
Russell said,''I wonder if you would want to talk about the ideas tale in science, as an example both of the horrors of a system that
forces researchers to cheat, and of the professional death that
that you got from Swnmerlin ... "
"Oh, dear! Yes!" Lafferty exclaimed, "Now you're into awaits one who does (and is caught). Few scientists stopped to
consider that Swnmerlin might have been right - that grafts
the really thick part of the story!''
The name William T. Summerlin, M.D., was instantly re could be pre-treated to make them tolerable to a transplant host.
One who did so consider was Kevin Lafferty.
membered by several of the scientists and joumalists gathered
He told his Cold Spring audience this May that as a Laborite
here at the Cold Spring Lab's conference center: As described
in Joseph Hixson' s book, The Patchwork Mouse (Doubleday, and Socialist - and as an Irislµnan - he had resisted the
1976), Bill Summerlin, 35, a dennatologist, had been caught prevailing dogma, expostulated by Nobelist immunologists Sir
Peter Medawar, an Englishman, and Sir Mcfarlane Burnet, a
out in a patent and pathetic scientific fraud.
fellow Australian, who insisted that each piece_ oflivmg tissue
is genetically immutable -like the prevailing social order. To
Skin Soaked in Broth
radical young Kevin Lafferty, these reactionary and elitist
the
Summerlin believed, contrary to the prevailing dogma in
views
were wiacceptable.
immunology,that he could soak a tissue transplant-a piece of
He
set out to overturn them. He chose as his target the belief
mouse skin in the experiment that was his downfall-in a broth
that
grafts
cannot be accommodated to their transplant hosts. He
of the recipient's body fluids and chemicals, thereby leaching
would
come
to agree that once a host has been exposed to away the transplant antigens, or cell surface proteins, that give
immunized
by
- a tissue from another animal, a second
each organism's unique biological identity. It is this identity,
exposure
will
cause
a severe rejection reaction. But, he said,
however, that frustrates transplantation of organs and tissue
when
grafts
first
are
presented to a host, they are not very
between individuals - except when the recipient is heavily
efficient
immWlizers.
treated with immunosuppressive drugs.
Graft rejection thus requires two distinct reactions:
Bill Summerlin had come to the Memorial Sloan-Kettering
The
first immwiizing reaction, Lafferty argued, requires
Cancer Center in New York City from the University of Minne
both
the
foreign
antigens and a helper step,in which the antigens
sota, accompanying his mentor and chief, the meteoric immu-
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OR LESS -THAN MEETS THE EYE?
are presented to white cells, called lymphocytes, the immwie
system's foot soldiers, so they hence forward will identify the
antigens as ''prey''
much as howid pups are trained to hwit
by bloodying their faces in the carcass of a fresh-killed bunny.
Once immwiization has occurred, however, then even a tiny
amowit of the transplant antigens, present in a graft, will
stimulate a vigorous graft rejection. The trick, then, would be
to treat the graft in some way before the transplant, to remove
the helper cells- thereby forestalling immunization.
It was at this point in his thinking and research that Lafferty
visited the U.S., stopped at the University of Minnesota, and told
colleagues there his ideas.
"I said, 'If we knew how to remove these cells, it would be
possible to transplant without immwiosuppression,''' he re
called. The colleagues he was visiting said: "'Go see Bill
Summerlin-he's inthis building;he's doing this sortof thing! 11
"He was cookin' up tissues, to try to kill the immunogenic
reaction," Lafferty adds.
Lafferty paid the visit- and became tight with Summerlin.
They had different notions of what they were trying to do when
they were "cooking" the grafts in broth before a transplant. But
either way, the result might be the same: The graft would not

be rejected.
Lafferty told his Cold Spring audience:
"What Bill Summerlin thought he was doing was getting rid
of the antigens off the graft - and that was one thing that
Medawar was so critical of, because he knew you couldn't. My
theory was that it was those helper cells [that were the problem]:
''I asswned that Summerlin had stumbled on a way of getting
rid of them.''
Lafferty returned home, but could not duplicate Summerlin's
experiments with mouse skin grafts. He said he assumed he was
foiled by a technical problem; perhaps the exposed skin patches
simply were drying out and dying. So he switched to internal
tissues - thyroid gland, which he transplanted into a conve
nient, moist location under the recipient mouse's kidneys. It
then was not a long leap from thyroid to fetal adrenal tissue.
One day he picked up Time and read of Summerlin 's debacle.
Lafferty said he was shocked. But his own experiments in non
skin tissues, meanwhile, had begwi to pan out. So he did not
abandon his pursuit. He stayed the course through two decades,
first in Australia and more recently in the U.S. - until his
insight, and Swnmerlin's, carried him to the cusp of a major

Disputed 'Cel,, Data
Is Confirmed In Japan

Bethesda, MD
Key findings in the controversial report
by molecular biologist David Baltimore,
Ph.D., and immunologist Thereza
lmanishi-Kari, Ph.D., have been
corroborated by Japanese researchers
using state-of-the-art molecular biologic
methods that probably were not available
to the original authors.
The original paper, in the journal Cell
(April 26, 1986), now has been retracted
by Baltimore, but not by Imanishi-K.ari
- who continues to defend her work's
integrity.
The corroborative findings, by mo
lecular biologist Tasuku Honjo of Kyoto
University and several colleagues, appear
in the June Journal ofExperimental Medi
cine; they have been reported elsewhere
as well.
An American immunologist, Polly
Matzinger, Ph.D., of tbe National Insti
tutes of Health (NIH) here, said recently
that she and her research associates dis
cussed the two papers at a recent Journal
Club meeting. Matzinger said she counted
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Imanishi-Kari as a professional colleague
- but not as a friend.
'' Honjo gets essentially the same kind
of results as Thereza," Matzinger said in
an interview in her lab.
The Honjo group, she added, ''are very
good and respected scientists.''
Both sets of experiments showed surprisingly-that an animal's immw1e
system can be pennanently changed by
introducing antibody-producing genes
from another organism into some or all of
its cells. In these transgenic experiments,
genes introduced into one strain of mouse
came from another mouse strain (lmanishi
K.ari) or from hwnans (Honjo).
The two research teams did ''very,
very different" experiments, Matzinger's
NIH co-worker, molecular biologist Kurt
Brorson, Ph.D., said here. Honjo, he and
Matzinger explained, purported to show
that mouse B lymphocytes (of the im
mune system) will express both the mouse
and the transgenic human genes on their
cell surfaces, as antibodies. TI1is is essen
tially what Imanishi-Kari described. 0th-

Continued on the following page

ers, too, have fowid this.
But lmauishi-K.ari also reported that
some of these antibodies looked like they
were made by a gene from the transgenic
mouse combined with a gene from the
recipient. Honjo, too, found some anti
bodies (immunoglobulins) made of a piece
of mouse DNA and a piece of transgenic
hwnan DNA.
''As far as I know with respect to these
findings of mosaics [antibodies made from
genes from both organisms], Honjo is the
only other one,'' besides Imanishi-Kari,
to have published this, Matzinger said.
Asked how Honjo's work affects the
current controversy, Matzinger said:
"There always was a likelihood that
Imanishi-Kari's data were right, and that
is strengthened, in that Honjo had similar
data-especially since he didn't go look
ing for that data. So:
"Maybe her original data were cor
rect!"
What is the probability that this is
fraud? she was asked.
''Pretty slim! ''
Asked, then, whe ther she thinks
Imanishi-Kari's work is careless or fraudu
lent, Matzinger replied:
"Sloppy? Yes! Fraudulent?"
She shook her head vigorously no.
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Fraud ...

continued from the preceding page

transplant strategy for humans.
Others, independently, also have pursued what National
Institutes of Health immunologist Polly Matzinger, Ph.D. at
another Cold Spring Harbor conference called the two signal
hypothesis for lymphocyte activation, and the reason -which
is to prevent one from rejecting one's own tissues (auto
immunity) -it is an essential natural mechanism.
Matzinger applauds Lafferty's courage:
"He was the only one who had the guts to redo Summerlin's
experiment!" she explained recently by phone.
In the intervening years, Lafferty said, when he would cite
Summerlin's work in his papers, editors would phone to say
'''Talce this out - this is expurgated from the literature!''' He
adds, ''We rewrite history all the time.''
But Lafferty acknowledges his intellectual debt:
"I would never have tried organ culture if I hadn't been in Bill
Summerlin's lab. That's what tipped me off in that direction!"
Summerlin's painted mouse fraud thus provided a key link in
what is turning out to be a fruitful chain of scientific develop
ment. In a way, Lafferty said, Summerlin's error was to have
chosen the wrong tissue, skin, which is easy to see but difficult
to transplant, for his model.
(Matzinger points out that researchers at Cambridge and U.S.
co-workers recently have published dramatic studies showing
that skin grafts from the same, or even from different species can
be ''tolerized'' to transplant hosts by immunologic manipula
tions. These grafts survive indefinitely.)

Beyond Summerlin's salutary influence on Lafferty, and
perhaps others who read his pre-debacle research reports, there
is this further deeper problem to ponder:
Summerlin's hypothesis was correct: Graft rejection does
require two stages of host sensitization, and it can be attenuated
by pre-treating the graft to accommodate it to the host's immu
nologic defenses.
That others ulthnately succeed does not exonerate those, like
Summerlin, who earlier may have proposed the hypothesis, but
then cheated in the attempt to prove it. The essential element in
science, as immunologist William Pollack, Ph.D., an inventor
of the Rh vaccine, has remarked, is the data -not the idea.
Nevertheless, the successful perfonnance of an originally
fraudulent experiment does indicate that that original scientist's
creative insight was astute, not contrived, and suggests that he
did not deliberately set out to perpetrate a hoax. The later
success, by others, thus is a small measure of vindication.
# # #

Reached by phone in Rogers, Arkansas, where he now practices
dennatology and allergy, Dr. Summerlin said:
"It is a pleasure to hear that people can benefit from [my]
work. I am happy that the work has been confirmed.
''I knew it was true from the start.
''I had many questions- and still do. But I knew that the
work that I had done was solid.
"But when you're dealing with the furor that somebody very
carefully creates to carry out a professional character assassina
tion, you leave it alone, and that's what I did ...
"I went into medical practice."

Ex-SG Koop Endorses Anti-Al DS Syringes
A major-but tragically belated -breakthrough has occurred correspondents note that 200 designs for these instruments have
in the effort to develop and deploy single-use, self-destruct (SD) been developed in the U.S. and abroad; some have been built and
hypodennic syringes to stop AIDS' spread.
tested. They add:
The SD syringe has been an obvious public health strategy
''It is time to open debate on a national policy that takes
since 1984. Reports then of AIDS among intravenous drug users advantage of the development of the single-use syringe.''
(IVDU's) and blood transfusion and blood products recipients
The NEJM letter, what is more, also served as an abstract
proved that it is spread by blood. Even before the causative that Dr. Koop and his colleagues sent to a ground-brealcing
agent, HIV, was identified, therefore, it was clear that transmis scientific meeting: the First Intemational Conference On Self
sion could be stopped by keeping one person's infected blood Destructing (Non-Reusable) Syringes, which was held at New
from reaching others.
York University Medical Center, in Manhattan, in mid-April.
The tragedy and scandal is that very little has since been done
Major problems, spealcers there said, remain to be solved:
by medicine, government or industry to implement this strategy. Which SD syringe(s) work best? Can they be built so that
There has been no social will or commitment to do it. The result: intravenous drug users absolutely cannot defeat (reuse) them?
Hundreds of thousands of Americans have become infected with Can they be made and distributed cheaply? Will it be feasible
AIDS via contaminated needles; tens of thousands already have -or necessary or wise - ban other, re-usable syringes? Will
died.
it be advantageous - and it well may be-to design syringes
The welcome brealcthrough is a letter in the April 4 New that are both self destructing and self-protecting, so that an
England Journal a/Medicine (NE.IM). In it, the fonner Surgeon automatic mechanism also prevents needle-stick injuries to
General of the U.S. Public Health Service, C. Everett Koop, doctors.
M.D. and two colleagues (one is an official of the National
BULLETIN:
Institute on Drug Abuse) endorse the concept of SD syringes:
SD Bill Introduced In Congress
''Control of HIV infection lends itself to a technological
Washington
solution. The development and widespread production of a
A
bill
to
ban
non-SD
syringes
has
been
introduced
in Congress
syringe truly designed only for one-shot use could brealc chains
by
Rep.
Joseph
P.
Kennedy
II
(D-Mass.).
It
is
H.R.
#2951.
of infections dependent on syringe reuse.'' The prestigious
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SPACE ,GARBAGE!
l

lkaders witli long m.emories wi il remember how the Space
Program was sold to Congress and the public with promises of
down-to-eaI'ilh spinoffs for civilian use. Thirty years later ., ther;e
have been few such benefits for the billions invested. Tang and
Velcro ar:e two of them.
Now, NASA is promoting a space station and Mars mission,
wJ1ich may cost $500 billion; science j,oumalists have receive- d
a PR letter from Pu�due University, that says in part:
"Purdue ... was awarded a NASA contract to develop the
first ecosystem for spac·e travel a11d colonization. The spinoffs
... ,could be an even gr,eat, er Jeap for mankind [than reaching the
moon]. The results could:
• "Feed mHJions of hu.ngry peopile wiltlh a genet, icaUy engi
neered rice that provides all needed proteins;
• ''Offer conclusive evidence of the dangers -or nonexist
ence - of global wanning;
• "Reduce the volume of ouriandfiUs; and
• ''Pmvjde chemical-free vegetables, possibly grown i, n our
ow.n ldtcl1e11s.''
The press mater.ial q,uotes a Purdue professor saying:
''The best way for man to improve himself is to have a vision
.... [a]s you reach for the stars, new technologies w,i,11 fall at your
feet."
We th:ink we've beard all this before.

Abortion Ban Produces Angry Moms,
Unwanted Tots - And Taxpayer Costs

Michlgau stopped Medicaid payments for abortion in December
1988. The Det1mit Free Press recently sent reporter Patricia
Chargot out to find this lban's effect on poor women who
p,eviously llad relied on Medicaid to pay for abortions.
A 42-year-old new mother, f:elicia, a drug addict who has
been infected with AIDS virus for 5years, toldJ1er:' 'f dou't, need
a baby. I'm sick. I can't take care of her anyway."
S.he added: ''I didn't want to bring a baby into the world if
it's not going to live."
F,ehcia, like thousands of otl1er Michigan women, couldn't
afford the $318 (av.) cost for a private, .non-Medicaid abortion.
In the first year of the Medi,caid ban, the total number of
abortions in the state dropped by 23 % - almost a quarter - to
35,000. Bi.rths rose by 5%, to 7,600. The number of chddren
enrolled in welt:ruse before they were born rose by a third. Ill an
unofficial study in a De,trnit hospital, a social worker found that
25'% ofnew mothers would have chosen an abortion i f ,tbey had
Medicaid covemge or the necessary cash.
"Common sense would tdl us," reporter Chargot quotes a
state official as saying, that these changes represent a large
number of women who are l1aving babies instead of abortions.
Felicia left the hospital without her baby - who became a
ward oflthe state .. An official told Chargot that the taxpayer costs
l
just for the bi1rths of these babies is about $15 milhon..
Nomatt,er, right-to-life l[eader, Barbara Listing, told the Free
Press. The campaign to end Medicaid albortions '' was not about
saving money,'' but about the state's fovoi vement in ''the
destruction of innocent hfe.''
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Th,e Hazards
Of Science . •

• •

"All intellectuals are bad, but the most dangerous are the natural
scientists.''
Oxford iut,el1ectual historian Isaial1 Berlin, in his new book
The Crooked Timber of Humanity (Knopf, 1991), is describing
a key be:lief of tile brilliant and reactionary 19th century French
poi,itical philosopher Joseph de Maistre. His "deeply pessimis
frc vi, sion," Berlin writes,' 'is the heart of the totalitarianism, of
both right and left, of our terrible century."
Maistre believed in inscrutable power and in order. The three
A Sardinian courtier, Maistre (I 753-1821) was the no11pl11s-11ltra of ultra111011ta11ists. These philosophers swore
a
. llegiance and preached obeisance to the Catholic Church,
:and to the Pope in Rome, on the other side of the (Alps)
mountains - whence their name. They wanted to re
establish the hegemony of the Medieval Church as the one
cr0nceivab1e counterweight to the terror of the French
Revolut.ion, and the comparable horrors of Democracy
- which they equated to anarchy.
pillars of this social order, Berlin relates, are the Pope, the King,
and the Hangman-whose lethal toil Maistre wrote about witl1
a fearsome pomographic relish.
(Maistre, irnnically, was described by friends as a sweet,
sensitive fami.ly man, Berlin reports')
Man's lot, Maistre believed, was to obey-unquestioningly.
In his view, skepticism and rationalism, like the sciences they
uphold, are evil because they lead to the "disease" of atheism.
BerAin says Maistre "feared and detested science because it
shed too much light, and so dissolved the Mystery, which alone
resisted skeptical inquiry."
Maistre warned of a conspiracy by an unholy "sect" of
scientis,ts and democrats, liberals and materialists, idealists,
lawyers, journalists, secular reformers ru1d ''intellectuals of
every breed." Also on his hate list are Protestants, Catholic
heretics (Jansenists), Freemasons and Jews.
'Tiris is a catalogue of "disturbers and subverters" that the
wor.ld has heard a lot about since Maistre wrote it, Berlin says.
"l,t assembl,es for the first time, and with precision, the list of
the enemies of the great cow1ter
Books & Ideas revolutionary movement [against the
English, American, French and sci
entific revolutions] that culminated in fascism.''
Berlin describes some of the ideologic ties between Maistre
and 20th century totalitarians in his book, the title of whichthe Crooked Timber ofHumanity- expresses the idiosyncratic
development of individuals and of nations, whose unique iden
tities, he pleads, must be protected and preserved.
Meanwhiile, in resurrecting Maistre 's catalogue of
subversives, Berlin has served practitioners of science and
i,eason by clearly identifying their abiding enemies - and by
reminding them who their potential allies are!
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Special Charter Subscript'ion offer for· PROBE
You are cordially invited to reserve your charter sub
scription to PROBE, the new, critical, wholly-indepen
dent newsletter of science and medicine. PROBE will
publish investigative articles, analysis, and interpretation
- based on available data - on science and teclmology
and their links to public policy and personal health.
As with this first issue, PROBE will find and print the
challenging, hidden stories that the established media are
afraid to publish.
Probe will explore-and debunk-the policy-driving
myth that AIDS is spreading through the heterosexual
community, so that teenagers need not be warned off sex,
and be told not to kiss their boyfriends and girlfriends. It
will describe the failure by govenunent and the health
establishment to take simple, obvious steps that could
significantly limit the spread of AIDS. Probe will exam
ine the tobacco industry, the genome project, and assess
whether Congress is conducting a witch hw1t against
Nobelist David Baltimore and other research scientists.
Reserve now to take advantage of our special charter
publication price of $53.
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Box 1321
Cathedral Station
New York, New York 10025

YES, count m.e among those who support independent
medical and scientific reporting. Include me among
PROBE'.s supporters:
I[ ] CHARTER SUBSCRIBER: Enter my one-year
subscription to PROBE; enclosed is my check for $53.
Fill out this fonn and mail it today:
Name:
Address:
City:
Sta,te:
Make checks payable to:
David Zimennan, Inc. - PROBE
Box 132I, Cathedral Station
New York, New York 10025

Zip:

